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PRESS RELEASE (for immediate release) 
 
MMAM to Host Last Second Saturday of the Year October 13 

  
Winona, MN (October 2018) - Minnesota Marine Art Museum 
The Minnesota Marine Art Museum (MMAM) in Winona, Minnesota will be hosting it’s last Second 

Saturday event of the year on Saturday, October 13, from 10:00AM to 5:00PM. Second Saturdays’ offer 
$1 admission and a variety of activities for all ages based around a theme every second Saturday of the 
month, March through October. In order to ensure that great art is available to all Minnesotans, the 
Museum will have Spanish and Hmong interpreters from Project FINE, who will be available to help 
interpret and translate where needed. 

The theme for this Second Saturday is “texture.” Featured will be demonstrations by artist Annie 
Hejny, whose exhibition of highly textured abstract paintings are currently on display in the exhibition 
Waterlines, at 11:00AM and 2:00PM. Violinist Heidi Guenther Ryan will perform live in the galleries from 
1:00PM-2:00PM. Museum highlight tours, tours of the newest additions to the collection, as well as a kids 
tour are scheduled throughout the day. Also available all day are two art-making activities, copper 
embossing and paper quilling, as well as the popular Bingo Overboard gallery game, where young 
explorers search the galleries to earn a prize. For a full schedule of events, go to 
www.mmam.org/SecondSaturdays. 

The Minnesota Marine Art Museum is able to offer this programming thanks to a prestigious arts 
access grant from the Minnesota State Arts Board that was awarded for 2018. The highly competitive 
process encourages arts organizations across the state to invest in programming that creates long-term 
engagement between arts organizations and their communities. “Second Saturdays have been a 
gamechanger in the way we offer educational and access programs,“ said MMAM Curator of Education 
Heather Casper. “We are so grateful for the funding from the Minnesota State Arts Board to be able to 
have offered Second Saturdays and look forward to learning if we receive this grant for next year.”  

The Minnesota Marine Art Museum is a 501(c)3 nonprofit arts organization owned by its 
members. The Museum’s mission is to engage visitors in meaningful visual arts experiences through 
education and exhibitions that explore the ongoing and historic human relationship with water.  

 


